
Peace and Dignity Camp 
June 15-17, 2007

We are pleased to announce the Peace and Dignity
Camp 2007.  We will be camping as friends and family
again this year at Camp Nahaco in Eastford CT from
Friday evening until Sunday afternoon.  Peace Camp
gates will open at 2 pm Friday for folks to come set up
their tents, etc. but come any time you can. There will be plenty to do if some of you can
come early.

As in the past,  Maestro Tlakaelel, Tolteca-Chichimeca Elder and Man of
Knowledge, will act as the Spiritual Advisor for the camp, and other Elders have been
invited as well.  The Peace and Dignity Camp is a family event and children are both
welcome and encouraged to attend.  There will be special activities planned for the children

who wish to participate.
All camp work responsibilities will be shared by those in attendance..  The Camp is a Spiritual
gathering, so of course drugs, alcohol and weapons are strictly prohibited, and no pets will be
permitted on the grounds.  All meals will be provided for everyone (and by you volunteers)  on
Saturday in addition to brunch on Sunday.   Each camper is responsible for their own tents,
camping gear, and trash. There are also some lean-to shelters, but you will need your own
sleeping bags and pads, etc. It can get cold in June. 
We are requesting a minimum donation of $30 to $45 from each individual, and $65 to $105
for families to help defray the costs of the camp, food and to assist the Elders with their travel
expenses and to help support our work.  Your donation above the requested minimum is tax

deductible.  Please note that this minimum requested donation is very low (and does not cover all our costs) so that all will be able
to come. Please call us if you wish to come and are not able to afford the minimum donation, and please donate more if you are

able. Please register early as space is very limited!

directions to Camp Nahaco;  look on your map for rt. 44 in northeastern CT. From rt 44 go north on RT 198. At the center of Eastford

where six roads come together take a left on Westford RD. Go past the school and fire house on your right and take your first right onto

weeks Rd. About a mile down Weeks Rd the pavement ends, about 500 ft from where the pavement ends is the entrance to the camp on

the left. We can email more complete directions and details if needed. 

REGISTRATION FORM                              
Name(s) __________________________________   

   

             ___________________________________  

           

Address:__________________________________

        ____________________________________

City____________________St.________Zip______   

 

Phone ________ ______________E-mail__________________________

NO. OF INDIVIDUALS____ ____AT: $30.__

$45.__
OTHER $_____

FAMILIES_____________ $65.__

$105__

OTHER $______

extra to help defray costs   $___________

(Tax deductible)

TOTAL ENCLOSED        $___________

Please register early to save your place, 

make checks payable and return to: Kalpulli Chaplin, 18 Bedlam Rd  Chaplin, CT. 06235  
for more information; (860) 455-9203 or better to  email to: bertgunn33@earthlink.net
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